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the next general election the Imperial N. P. 
will be an elephant of such proportions tha# 
it may fairly be expected to carry the Tesy
party into power. '

The East Jlutkam Reformers are alrcaijyi 
discussing the merits of the gentlemen who 
are anxious to rnn in the Reform interest a* 
•candidates for the scat in the Local Legist» 
tore made vacant by the death Of Mr. Rose- 
vear ; and the Hort Hope Guide, affecting to 
lead the party, has nominated Mr. RedfonÜ 
as its candidate. Mr. Kcdford may be a very 
good man personsllv, bet he is one of these 
stalwart Grits whose sentiments do no# 
harmonize with the views of genuine Literals. 
The Liberals want a Liberafcandi^ate : bn# 
the Liberal candidate whom the Liberals 
want^is curtly told by the Guide, which ha* 
evidently lent itself to the promotion of the 
interests of a clique, that his “ little game ol 
bluff wont wash.” It will be surprising ifi 
the Liberals allow the clique to run the partyj

It appears that Mr. Blake ha# abandoned 
his intention of visiting Manitoba ; and morek 
thç pity, for a trip to the Xorth-Weat would 
give the leader of thg Opposition broader and 
more intelligent views regarding the rap*, 
hilities of the territory, A man requires to 
see a country before he can express a really 
sound opinion with reference to it. Take Sis 
Richard Cartwright, He wag enable to give 
a favourable opinion of the North-West until 
he visited>it ; and no sooner did he get there* 
than he expressed his appreciation in the mosu 
practical manner possible, namely, by trarj 
ehaaing not a-few of the acres of land wfflchi 
were at that time unappropriated. One diti 
ncnlty which Mr. jBiake wqnld have to etW 
oonntse if he went to Manitoba would be 
this :—He would have to sfc*pe his policy t5 
suit his friends in the province m which be i* 
baoquetting, and if he made a speech in Wine 
nipeg, it would have to be on the whole noli, 
very unfavourable to the syndicate.

We publish elsewhere an extract from Hpa*
< Mr. Caron’s speech at Montreal. It seems td| 

us to contain every element that could adorn 
the speech of a Minister of the Orj^vn who is 
ambitious of making a mark in the publia 
life of the country. That the Minister ol 
Militia should be possessed by a strong sym4 
pathy for the militia force is very necessary a 
and that he should have a command of all 
possibre information In regard to its history» 
is equally desirable. Hon. Mr. Caron ex* 
hibits both the sympathy and the knowledge! 
we mention. His review of the military pas* 
of the country is interesting and eloquent#. 
And his qvowed policy of excluding poIiti<2 
from the management of the force, and hi* 
reasonable and moderate statement of hi* 
demands as a Minister on the public treasuiy 
for ’the purposes of his department, will wi* 
him the respect of all reasonable and intelli. 
gont men. ”

Our Winnipeg correspondent contributed 
two items in a recent despatch which are al 
some fooment. Portage la Prairie is going to 
give a bonus of $100, <X$> to obtain the location 

,of the workshops of the North-Western rail, 
way. Gladstone, another ambitions towj^ 
will vote on the 12th May on a proposition to 
give $75,000 for the same road. Now, for 
week after week during the late session the 
Opposition people continued to rail at the 
“enormous” value of the exemption of the 
road-bed of the railway from taxation, t<l 
complain in advance of the grievances which 
would be felt by the people, and to threaten 
grave-public disturbances in the future. Yets 
aa a commentary on these Opposition notions, 
We find two hitherto insignificant towns 
expressing an apparent willingness to give 
$175,000 as a bonus to obtain the presence ol 
a railway in their locality. Opposition bub* 
bles burst very easily ana very soon.

The Reform doctrine, that every man whok 
cannot agree to the priyjple» of the Qri# 
party is utterly destitute ef ell the bette* 
qualities of human uatune, is amasingfy raw 
ferned to by a writer in the Bostoaf/Iobe, who 
says : “ Some of the Opposition denounce
Sir John so heartily that the" guileless ,sn4 
innocent tourist travelling along the Canadia* 
railways would not be surprised to see gift 
John enter at a convenient station and carry* 
off the valuable» of the passengers after thé 
most approved style of the modem bandit. ’* 
This may appear to be a fancy picture, but l* 
is not half so ridiculous as some Refera» 
Statement». For instance, s paper called the 
Bobcaygeon Independent endeavours to im. 
pose upon the credulity of its readers by» 
stating ‘that “Tapper and Galt are both a# 
the monetary conference for the purpose of 
seizing any loose metal that may Be floating 
around.” One thing is certain, there is pre
cious little mettle in the man who would make 
such a charge. Indulgence in slander proa 
claims the coward.

Of course the Ontario branch of the Reform 
party has a right to trim on the trade que»» 
tion if its members feel that way inclined, 
but it would add to the dignity of the proa, 
seeding if the party press would avoid cc®t 
flic ting statements regarding the operation. 
Says one section of the press, “ We made * 
mistake in inscribing free trade qp our ban* 
ners at thy last general election says the 
other section, “ We challenge the Conserva» 
lives to show that we have ever been any* 
thing bat incidental protectionists.” The oh. 
serration of the first faction is the reply t<> 
the challenge of the second. The difficulty 
the party has to keep itself unanimous on 
the trade question is one of the curiosities oj 
yodern politics. By some mistake, the pro
posal of the Ontario branch to throw Bastia* 
overboard was upt made known in Halifax in 
time to prevent the 'publication by the Nov» 
Scotia organ of an intimation that the Re
formers if they got into power wou!4 *° re* 
arrange the tariff as to make it unprofitable 
for manufacturers to carry on buaiiyae. Per-h 
haps, after ail, the Nova Scotia organ ist 
right. Should the Reformers get into power 
they would nodoubt disturb trade and Inter
fere with our Canadian industries.

One of the numerous advantages which wiH 
be derived from the completion of tin^Pacifio 
railway will be the comparatively eafcy com
munication which will be afforded with the 
beautiful Province of British Colombia. Un
fortunately in this pert of Canada Britisl* 
Columbia is not appreciated, » circumstance 
arising, no doubt, from the derogatory re
marks which uncnqniring politicians have 
made regarding it. Of the provinces it ha*, 
the largest area, the tallest pines, the • loltieaS 
mountains, the most valuable minerals, the 
mildest climate, and the largest share of 
Chinamen. Of course the presence of AJ» 
Bing and Wo Emma cannot be considered in 
all respects a very great advantage ; but itt 
gives a good character to the province, be
cause it is well known that wherever Celes- 

j tials live there must tie a Paradise. A To-

Ironto man, evidently of means, has written 
#p Victoria to enquire the character of the 
British ‘Colombian winters, the expense of 
living, and the percentage obtainable upon 

| investments. Tne reply he receives in the 
I Colorist is that the climate is the loveliest in 
I &e world, that in the middje-ef April the 
| fruit trees were in blossom, that in winter the •I I
 thermometer has fallen to zero only once in 
ten years, that living ia rqther dearer than it 
ie in the East, that rents are low, and tpat 
money can be invested »t eight per cent, oe 
real estate, an^at from ten to twelve jmx 
cent, on short loans. The picture is » pleas- 

I iug one, and is full of interest for the ma» of 
I means.

OBITUARY NOTES,
We regret,to record the death of Mr. Job* 

Boseyear, M.PJ*., which occurred on Thuras' 
day last at his home at Pop Hope. The de* . 
ceased gentleman waa exceedingly popular 
with both parties in thq Legislature, and hi* 
speeches, which scarcely exceeded two or 
three per session,'were toll of sound sense * 
and good humour. He was returned for East 
Durham in 1875, and reelected at tha last 
general election by s majority of 30# ‘

Tatar*.
i he wagjt «launch

to of 200 votée, 
lü&ral-Conaer-

■iéÿm

SPORTS AND PAST]

Th® Homer Independent Horse 
Show.

^ mwrer^iator iî^tridi to-day each

THE VARIOUS TRIALS OP SPEED.

St. CiouBim, May 10.—What was 
called Hie independent hone show was held 
at Homer to-day, and was eminently success
ful, tot exhibition ef animals being large and
of » superior class. The attendance was such 
that it wild put many a larger place to 
blush, ■» the weather fine, hut uncommonly 
hot for this time of the year sad terribly 
windy, raising np clouds of dukt to choke 
the eyes, nose, ears, and months of every 
living thing on lire or four feet. The show 
was called “ independent, " because it was 
not connected with toe lead agricultural or 
any other society, fi was really intended aa 
the foreigner of more ambitipu» things to. 
come afterwards, the idea of a number of 
gentlemen, being to Initiate s movement to
wards tye establishment of. a nding 
and driving association ia this vicinity, 
in connection with which negotiations are 
going forward fonthe purchase, of about 
thirty-seven acres within the city limite, 
w here a good mile track is to be laid out, 
the Homer track being only half a mile. Al
though called a show, the affair partook more 
of the nature of a trotting meeting, and of a 
very creditable one too. There were, how
ever, some magnificent specimens of heavy
veryltir eamaTO^îwSS^ta*ixhibiti’on, The 
extent of the show will be understood when 
it is stated that there were upwards of fdtir 
hundred entries, including til toe beet ani
mals hr this hotye-loving section, 

mx racixo,
or trials of speed, commenced about half-past 
two by the

UNTRIED STALLION CLASS 
being called before the judges to give a test 
o: their quality. The trials were the two best 
in three sound, toe half-mile track. Three 
horses responded to the summons, namely, 
Mr. J. H. StnllÇ Chemung Chief, Mr. J. W. 
Carroll’s Forest Mambrmo, and Mr. B. 
Gould’s St. Lawrence, jr. The last men
tioned horse ia a fine • looking ani
mal, bearing traces of quality all
over him, but unfortunately was rather 
out of condition, and did not mow-up so well 
as he might have done. Chemung Chief, 
the property of » fanner, and entirely un
trained for toe track) won two straight heats 
handily, and captured toe first prise. He is 
a handsome brown, of uncertain breeding, but 
is said to be Humble toman stock. He stands 
about 151, and eertajnly looks and motes as 
if he had acme strains of excellent blood in 
him. Forest Mambrino, the winner of the 
second prize, ia also a good-looking animal, 
but he lacks the Chief’s y ears, being only five 
years old, while Chemung has Seen more than 
half a score of summers -gO by. With in
creased age it is reasonable to expect wilL 
come increased speed. - *

rOUR-TZAR-OLD ROADSTER CLASS.
After the untried stallion» had 'been gone 

through with toe é-year-old roadster «tins 
were asked to show what they could do. J. 
Cameron’s gr. L (Winifred, A. Biddefl’e eh, 
c. Fides, and T. Brown’s eh. t Maggie B, 
came to the scratch. A# the start fifths first 
trial Maggie B went right away frost the 
other two and captured the he#t emûy, 
showing some vary peetty trotting-nod a 
clean pair of heels tôtoè bene that heat her 
here m last year's cslk stakes. Fides, who 
titer acting rathe» badly «non or twice, 
dropped three or tour lengths behind, with 
Winifred close after him.. The sseond 
trial resulted exactly the same aatife first, 

getting a poor sen* «d, btitiexhikiting 
1 burst ad speed with the first move

ments. Fides rap very oeosidsrahly, 
but ootid net #3Biases toe gap,
which toe lrttiti chestnut -filly lost no 
in opening between -them. Winifred 
again third.

Maggie B-, toe winner ef the firs# 
this darn, ia a not over-handsome "
Caledonia Chief and the mother 
B-, a youngster that showed440 at Brant
ford last year. Actio* is better tha* good 
looks, and Maggie has a fine open grit, and 
gives prismas of developing into a very 
speedy, animal She won her fiat trial to 
etay at a 2.42 dip, and her second at » 2.44, 
doing each half-mile m half to* time,

Npxt the .green fenr-yeareoldn ware put 
throng their peom, Meseu. Do Petti, J. D. 
Boyle, B. Gonld, F. Wilson, and R Mitchell, 
each bringing eat candidates fos heneore. As 
in the case ef the tire preceding contests so 
in this, the winner of the first pros 
accomplished the trick in two straight heats, 
a handy little grey gelding owned by Mr. J. 
Boyle and rired by that useful stallion 
Douglas, new making the season in the 
Toronto district, doing the trick eas fly. Mr 
DePotti’s grey gelding, a no* of Wi 

id in the fi

Mr. BtaUk getting third.
THEto-smrtTl TRIAL.

A trial for three-minute herses brought the 
ritarnoon*» contests to setose. Th<irewere 
™7_two competitors in this class, namely. 
Mr. R. Mitchell’s gr. g. Pionegr, by Winfield 
Scott, and Mr. Canufl’a b.m. Zeaf, by Mam
brmo Patchen oat of a Henry Clay mare. The 
trials were mils bents, best two in three. Mr. 
Carroll’s mars won two straight in 2,421 and 
2.45J respectively. In the first trial Zeaf 
threw a weight, and as a consequence the«tight, and as a consequence,she 
noted somewhat badly, but she is both a 
beauty to look at ana • beauty .to go. She 
baa fins, high action, and motel like clock
work. Mr. Carroll imported her frogs Kna- 
tncky. e Pioneer broke a good hit, .hot whs*

A wooUenfrctorris projected at Hopewell,

fat now a great eearci 
tofa especially carpenters, at London.

Mr. Wta. Griffith, of Byron, ia building ta 
extensive aroollen mill in that village.

Real estate is booming at Ottawa, and it 
is stated that property has advanced 15 per

The glucose factory, in which several Ot
tawa capitalists are interested, ia being flt-

A ring of capitaliste have secured all tha 
bricks in London snathe neighbourhood, and
Created a corner. The priee has been put up 
to $7 per thousand.

The Ottawa (Sty Council last night de
termined to offer no inducements for toe 
establishment of manufactures there save ex
emption from taxation.

A wealthy British Columbian has offeredab# did settle down the showed tome excel. , A wealthy Br ---
lent bursts ef Speed. v * tore»and a half acre# of land at Victoria as a

other FRIES WVOWRSL giftto tho^partjes^ who propose to erect
FoUowtng are the prie» winners other than 

those chronicled above :—
1 ettihons—B. Gould's cheefr 
Maeon, aged, by War Dance,

. 'bone; first, B. Cook’s dark
bay bore* Pegasus, second.

Heavy draught stalling», three years old

woollen aid 1st that tity.
Five oar loads of iron Ore arrived at pelle- 

ville Over the Grind Junction on Monday, and 
were shipped to the Stated via the Grand 
Trunk. Another ear arrived from the Bnaey

„ „ eiu tub*» ,
upwards—J. Carroll’s .bay horse Lord 

C^rde, first. P. Cook’s bleak George, second. 
K Record’s imported blâck Percheron, third.
tSTiXatssi .fsfe

General purpose horses—A Martin, first ; 
•«rown, second ; R, Hall, third.

Carriage pairs—B. Gould, first { W. H. 
Thompson, second ; T. F. Ellis, third.

Roadster*—D. FowUs, first; J. H. Hall, 
second ‘ P. Healey, third.

Single carriage hotte—H. Bdchner, first ; 
J. White, second ; Jt. Wilcox, third.

Single roadster—Eli.Gwgory, first ; 8. W. 
Hill, second ; 8. James, third.

Saddle horse—Dr. Dee, first; Oh as. Wyatt, 
second

Heavy draught three-year-old — Robert 
-MitcheB, first, second, and third.

Heavy draught two-year-old—John Oar- 
►roll. _

TURF.
NEWMARKET SPRING MEETING.

THE LAST LAY—RESULT Ot TUB ONE THOU
SAND etnesAS rack—a vicrdRy so* an
* MERIC AN.
London, May 6.—The Newmarket First 

'Spring Meeting closed to-day. First so the 
card was the Newmarket Stakes, for which 
there wen thirteen subscribers, bat only tiro 
starters. Following is the-summary :—

>f to sovs. « 
let. HHb.;

back hie Stake? the wtnnorof'the'rîro Thousand 
Guineas to carry Tib., of the One Thousand 
Goinses Btokeeilb. extra ; maidens allowed Sib.
Mr. P.^ tarriilard'i br^^ q Iroquois, by Imp. t
Lord Fslzaeuà's b. e. Lennox Love, by Scot- 

Ush Chief, oat ot Lady Love........................  1
Like the Two Thousand Goinses, the Ont 

Thousand had fourteen starter». Following 
is the sntamesry ►—*

^,

mine, which 
stoe ech'

r ear arrived from the Posey 
I be taken tg Big Sodus by

lOOner Folger,
Mesfm. Manning, McDonald, McLaren * 

Co., contractors an section “ B.,” Canada 
Pacifie railway, being uni " "railway, being finable to obtain 

re at the rates they have been paying, 
now offer #1.76 per day and tickets at re
duced rates to labourers.

At a meeting of the Belleville Industrial 
Committee on Monday it was resolved to 
form a company for the manufacture of ears, 
with a capital stock of #50,000 in shares of 
$26 each. A sutaoommittee was appointed

factory.
I each.

consider the project of a knitting 
. The secretary of the American Don and 
Steel Association states that the production

States

Einfield
Scott, wse'seoond in toe first trial and third 
in the next, a cheetnok stallion owned by Ma 
Gould being third in the instead second m 
the second. Mr. WUsobV bene was fourth 
in each, and Ms. MitchalTVeelhad after the 
first trial

FREE-TOR-ALL ST ALLIONS.
Only tiro raspendsd to the eswfor free-for- 

all stallions, namely, Mr. D. ’ Gilb»’ well- 
known chestnut Fulton, ahd Mr. Stall’s 
plucky brown Chemung Chief, winner ef the 
hret prize far untried stallions. A false start 
resulted in both horses going round toe track 
and Chemung Chief coming in ahead, hotly 
pressed by Fulton. The next send-off was 
genuine, and Fulton cut out the pace at a 
rate of speed that seat the Chief all to nieces, 
Mr. GABS’ horse winning in the hoUOweet 
manner, covering tha half mile in 115). The 
Chief after this retired from the contest, and 
F niton was awarded first prize.

Now came a very interesting contest be
tween teams driven by Messrs. B. Geuld, A. 
Griffith, A H. Stall, and A. Brown. The 
last named gentleman held the ribbons over 
Alexander and mate. Alexander ia known 
all over Canada and in the Northern States 
as one of the best and handsomest trotters in 
the Dominion. He has a record of 2.304, 
but has often privately • shown seeon<j$ 
better. Unfortunately he does not now 
appear on the race track at all, but 
is kept entirely by his owner for private driv
ing. His appearance to-day was due only to 
bis owner’s desire to further the interests of 
the promoters of the exhibiton, by showing 
his sympathy with the object in view. 
Alexander was sadly handicapped by his 
mate, who no more had his turn of speed than 
the thinoeeros has toe horegfr. Still, irritat
ed as he must necessarily have been by the 
.antics of bis companion, Alexander showed 
all his old method of going sad looking as 
handsome as ever. As a matter of fact it was 
never intended that Alexander and his mate 
should compete for a prize, but that they 
should merely give an exhibition. The trials 
were won by a pair of useful
iron greys, driven by R. James,
Mr. A Griffith’s pair rapturing the second 
prise, and Mr. Gould’s the third. Neither 
Alexander and mate, nor Mr. Stull’s pair, 
insisting of the hardly worked Chemung 
Chief and a daughter of his own, figured in 
the second best. The trials were mile brat* 
best two in three, and were won by Mr. 
James’ pair, who more well together, m 3.15 
and 3.10 respectively.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
A trial of speed between two-year-olds fol

lowed, in which the youngsters figured won
derfully well, going round the track at • 2.90
dip- »

THREE-TXAR-OLD CLASS. .
In the type-year-ctd class a bay filly 

swued by MrTO. MiUerCa brown gelding be
longing to Mp T. 9. Stall, a Mack fitly owned

baU-mfle beats.' best two in ‘three, 
tJ’?* wily by Mr. Miller’s filly,
tangbter qf Douglas out of a Niagara Cham
pion mare an ofiapring of Hr. John Elliott’s 
't4"OD> Riqnms fi. fcbe peoond time

ay. Mr. SSler’s filly is a very hand-' 
• "i** W« rather vide àctiee be-

Eleven atkes* started.
Thebals bids fair to prove a wander. Of 

thirteen room in which she has started, the 
has won eleven consecutively. SJ>* was bred

power.
REV AMtMUAW HORSES nr ENGLAND.

Lotioo*, May 7.—Speaking of the ever- 
growing international aspect of the English 
tart, toe OdOf Nat» U$S "Foreign horses
have est as retrwaa any event of f 
this season, bn* they have been p 
for them near to suceras, as in all the great 
handicaps American hortra hive obtained a 
place, while in toe Two Thousand Guineas on 
Wedneeday they was* represented by the 
second anMhqrd, beating all the beet, or a
posed beet, «d Bagtikh fa*e-y»»r-olds, i___
only succumbing at last to a colt x^jioae very 
name waa unknown te the great majority of 
the racing public a fortnight ago. The run
ning Its toe Derby so often reverses, as we 
pointed ant the other day, the result of the 
Two Thousand that these tire horse» may do 
as Kettledrum, Kingcraft, and others, in 
which event toe New York Jockey Club 
would be like the building in the Rua Scribe 
arixtoej jeers ago, fllnminstod^rem threshold

stltes that the proi 
of all kinds of rails in the United 
during 1880 far surpassed that of any pre- 

’ jr, reaching 1,482,000 net tons, at 31, 
per cent, more than the production of 1679.

Sfore London merchants have been inter
viewed on the subject of the city’s indus
tries, and give it aa their opinion that a knit
ting factory, a sorghum factory, a glove, 
and a carpet factory Wopld do well in this 
neighbourhood there being room for all of 
them.

The exemption clause in the syndicate con
tract waa, according to the Opposition, a terri
ble outrage; and yet Brock ville, Pembroke,

’ Carteton Place, and Am prior are bidding for 
the Canadian Pacifiwrailway workshops, and 
are only too willing to take the outrage in 
toe bargain.

Free trade does not find favour in France. 
The Free Trade Association of Paris has been 
dissolved for want of support ; and it is men
tioned that there is little hope of English 
products receiving favourable consideration 
in the new French tariff. Free-traders find 
it difficult to eOnrince the -world of its errors.

Several local wholesale men have been in
terviewed as to London’s needs in toe manu
facturing line. One of them aaya a cotton 
factory is badly wanted, giving aa a reason 
that tot present mills are unable to fill his 
orders. Another merchant says London 

.«raid rapport a manufactory of ladies’, 
children's, and gentlemen’s hosiery. Another 
|n «y tha* a Button factory phould do well

The London Aidertxter has been visited 
with »n Unexpected attack of common sense. 
It actually suggests the establishment in Lou
den ef industries turning out small articles 

"oymg a Urge amount of juvenile 
It says S toe juvenile labour *‘ could 

be utilized, the weekly incomes of many house
holds would be augmented, and the trade of

Conflicting opinions ’ exhibit themselves in
ISfal
Tmu» (prit 
the1

regulated parties. The Hamilton 
tit) announced the ether day th*A 

be syndicate on the 
’ was entered into

look out for themselves and their own in
terests before trade gets into such a state of 
stagnation that they will be unable to move 
or to make anything like a turnover.”

CANADIAN^BfPERIBNOB IN

fo the Editor of. The Mp.il.
Sir,—I have bee* a resident of this terri

tory since last rammer, and from jny obser
vation and experience I have comj to the 
conclusion that the western States are greatly 
eyarepresented. Being a Canadian, and a 
victim of misrepresentation, I consider it my 
duty to warn other Canadians against a like 
fate. Many leave comfortable homes un
aware of the multitude of difficulties to be 
encountered.

In the first place, you will have to pay a 
large price for everything you purchaeo ex
cepting grain. Again, the extreme dryness 
of the summer weather and the arid winds, 
associated with the grasshoppers, make it 
almost impossible to raise gram, which has a 
poor market even when raised. The*preva 
lence of the potato bug makes it a difficult 
matter to raise a fair crop of potatoes. The 
bugs are unlike the Colorado specips- They 
are very active and more destructive. It is 
also impossible to raise fruit on account of 
the frequent strong winds. A man with a 
small capital has no show, for should his 
crops tail him he has to look for employment, 
which is hard to vet in winter. Coupled 
with his other troubles it the expensiveness 
of fuel and the high price of thé common ne
cessaries of life.

The winters are very severe, and it ie a 
difficult matter for railroads to be kept open, 
on account of the frequent blizzards that pre
vail. The Dakota Central Railway has been 
blockaded since the middle of Dasem'oer, 
causing great privation among, the settlers.

iexpen- 
Igmber

_ . ■■■■■■I----- uses*ary
here to fence your crops in, which, consider
ing the priee of lumber, it will be understood 
is a very expensive mejster. This winter the 
snow has been over eight feet deep on the 
level, and the thermometer has marked most 
of the time from 20 ° to 40 ° below zero, and 
cattle have died by hundreds. The water 
throughout the territory is also very bad, 
causing a great amount of sickness. -

Hoping you will give these few lines space 
in your columns, I remain,

Yqpr* Ac.,
LEONARD MARTIN.

Huron, Dakota, March 25.

In 1872 English manufacturers exported to 
the United States carpets to the value of 
£1,619,511. In 1879 the trade had fallen to 
£566,401. _

For Career in tbs Mouth, Throat, and 
Stomach.—For a wash for toe mouth and a 
gargle for the throat, make a strong mixture 
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in milk and wyer, 
sweetened with loaf sugar ; and take, in
ternally, three times a day, a teaepoOnful of 
the Para-Riller mixed in a gill of milk and. 

.water, sweetened with loaf sugar. ’

A good purgative medicine is one qf the ab
solute necessities of the age. This want has 
been supplied by Dr J. CT Ayer A Co., whose 
celebrated Cathartic Pilla are known to be 
the safest, surest, and best purgative medi
cine ever offered to the public. They are 
mild but certain in their effects, and keep the 
system in good condition. - 1

ie arrangement with the i 
biect of railway material • 
itn 4 view to building up X

Hiekok, with 
’Claus, 2.18,

Si, 2.114, Santa 
to be able to

with 4 view to building up Mr. Geo. Stephen’s 
Londonderry (Nova Beotia) steel and iron 
works. The Halifax CkronieU (also Grit) 
announced almost at the same time -that 
under the arrangement with the syndicate 
“ the interest of toe Nova Scotia iron in
dustry is sacrificed.” This only illustrates 
the diffierttiee the Government would en
counter if it tried to pleaee the party.

The Rochester Union remarks “Canada can 
never grow rich by shutting itself in from the 
rest of toe* werid and trading with itself.” 
Canada does not propose to shut itself in and 
limit its trade to itself. What it does pro
pose to do—and what, in fact, it is doing—ia 
to encourage its people to be self-reliant, and 
to retain Ml the money they possibly can in 
their own country, while at toe same time 
attracting “ "
It is a p 
States the

!!W

Nasal Ca

UtMicaci.

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
i, and Bronchitis.—

possibly can from abroad, 
ich has made the* United 

and flourishing country it now
get down to 2.18, will arrive at Detroit next ia, and which in coarse of time is bound to 
week, where at the spring meeting, May 31 make Canada toe same.

—, Oatahrh; Anthxa, ... ________
It is a positive fact that meee diseases are cured 
by Dr. Souvlolle'eSpirometer. Full instructions 
for treatment sent by letter and the Instruments 
expressed to any address. Physicians and euffér- 
M9 are dbrdlally invited to test the Spirometer 
free of charge. Treatment simple, painless, and 
cures gpeeduy effected. Instrumenta at reason
able price. Send for particulars to Dr. M. Bou- 
vielle, ex-aidc-Surgeon. French army. It Phillips 
square, Montreal. AU letter» must contain stamps 
for reply.___________ *63-5ff ,

BIRTHS. '
Holland—At Ottawa, on the 3rd Inst., Mrs. 

Geo. C. Holland, of a daughter.
Wbbtman—On May 3rd, at 43 Colborne street, 

he wife of J. H. Western*, of e daughter.
Bmeliab—On Sunday morning, May 8th, at 306 

Richmond street west, the wife of Robert Scarth 
Bmellie, barrister, of a son.

Stiwabt—At 88_ St Petrick street, on. Frida;

TKH> WBEKLY MjUXu TORONTO, 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. "
THURSDAY 1881.

6°lony, about «even miles from Boston, Mas
sachusetts, where they are being en 
fast as they arrive. Good wages are held out 
to them, and every other inducement that 
the etnigr&nt could desire. Another rumour

DEATHS.
wIKSSjSS.Mf7- ™ «nu*.

enshaw, and sister of the Revn, of Montres!
Rosevxab—At his residence, township ofJohnRosevear.Sbq.

Dormse-On the 4th Inst., from the effects of a 
“•B6bwDeMee’

Collins—On 
tion of the lungs

Nolan—On the evening of the 6th tost. Mar- 
garet eldest daughter of Dennis Nolan.

#oott—At 17» Berkeley Itteet. on Friday 
morning att o'clock, of erysipelas, William Boott, aged 31 years,

Notts»—In Owen 
Jane, relict of the late 
county Cork, Ireland,

bark their capital in the establishment , 
nulls for the maonfâétare of woollens an 
worsteds from American wool. These firms 
find the ground to Bradford bring cut from 
under their feet—th * " timbre a year and expenses to agente, outfit

free. Address P. 0. VICKERY, 
Maine.for all the worst forms 

worst 
cer.
Dye
and Blood. En 
paternal use. Ask your 
It for you. and I will re

*43-52,

Iqpnd, on the 30th April. 
John Notter, Esq., of the 

aged-73 years. everywhere. Send Mr new pamphlet free. H. pm|pH5esiw5

Agent.Torento

lesn
acre of

e,
BMrrH—to this city, on Sunday, 8th Instant, 

David W. Smith, aged 67 years. agents, Mon

under toe sulk send 
lustrated Book on Rupture sad 
human frame: best information, 

e author will be found at his 
oe every day, except Satur-

onto 
Si Ca

ORSÎ RÂKË5—Beeuard
instant. cents ; .best and

omaS
Machinist, MS* 
Toronto.

Yorkvuie, 
coal and wood; prices guaranteed ; 

and wool

Gordon—At Ms late residence, 36 Lowther 
avenue, Yorkvffle, Donald Gordon, aged 74

Rusbell—At his late residence, 65 
street, YorkvUle, on Saturday, the 7ti 
James Rnseell, aged 80 years.

. MoLkan—In Seaforth, on Saturday morning, 
April 30th, Jenny Smith, wife of M. f. McLean, 
and youngest daughter of John Smith, Esq., late 
of St. George, Brant county, Oat, aged 3» years. 
_ B,lain—On the 8th May, at toe residence of 
Joslah'Walee. Esq., at 464_Kton street east To
ronto, Emma M„ beloved wife Of James B. Blair. London, Ont, aged 38 years and 4 months.'

28th ultimo, John 
years «gent of the 

ttoat place,

NORMAN’S ELECTRO
CITUTIÏE BELTS MB BUDS,

nedtotaly 
•Deb Neuralgia, Lr- — rovittitos the non free.

. „------------------ -------- ipanyataged 78 years.
Newman—At his residence in 

day. too 7th tost, Walter P<
aged 63 years.

ora, on Sa tar
ins Newman,

.Marshall—to this city, on Monday, 9th toet, 
Hugh Marshall, of the county Armagh, Ireland, 
Of consumption, to his 00th year?

North
year of hie age." 

Wood—At Lindsay, on Sunday, the 8th May, 
of coneqmptipn. John A. P. Wood, eldest son hi 
toe Hon. 8. C. Wood, Treasurer ot Ontario, aged a years. ”

Lee—On Sunday, the 8th May, at St John

the beloved wife of Henry Parsons, aged 63.

THE REASONS WHY

MBS. JDLÏE HESS’ BHEÜUTIC CUE
Is having so great a success, are 7-It gives in
stant nffief sure van, and was never

natism, Neurai- 
-, —mess of Joints, 
i trial bottle, 10cents;

■-----T~ — — ——w Wf all dtnszlstfi»
‘Oral agent for Canada, J. COOMBK, 156 

Toronto, Ont 448-52e3w

--------------sure
know» to fail It cures 
gla, Lame Backs, Sprat 
Severe Aches, Ac. Price „ 
laree size. $1- For sale by 

General agent " ~
King street east

theVESt

to June S, St, Julien will make an effort to 
lower his record.

Among the most remarkable tostanoee of 
* nicking’ on record it in tha case of the Can
uck mars Kata by Betlaire. She appears in a 
tablé of mares that have produced two or 
more trotters with records of 2.30 or better, 
with three of her produce, Young Bruno, 
$.22| ; Breeze, 2.24 ; and Bruno, 2.29$ ; all 
to the cover of Ryedykb Hambletonian ; and 
it it a well-known fact that two others of her 
foals--Brunette and Daniel Boone—also by 
this bores, have publicly trotted better than 
$-30, although their performances are not 
technical records. Magrèred, however, by the 
test of actual and well-attested public per
formance, this mare haej 
that deserve to go into l
places her at the head ol _____
Wood mares. —National Live Stock Journal.

evening, the 6th May, 
Btewmrt, of a daughter.

wife of]

THIJ GUN.
BOG ARDUS V. MITCHELL.

A «booting match for #600 a side took place 
at St. Louis on Saturday afternoon between 
Gapt. Be card us and W, H. MitcbeU, of Vir
ginia, 100 birds, thirty yards rite, English 
rules, which was won by Bogardns, " 
standing 80 t<*JA

, the score

Curing » lord and Master of a Bad Habit.
The husband of a certain lady of Nash wile, 

Tenn., was, before hia marriage, a furious 
swearer. Through the wife’s influence he left 
off this bed habit, except" one favourite cuss 
word, which clung to him under all eirenm- 
• tances, and which, to the great annoyance of 
tile good wife, he would unconsciously use 
'everywhere—the wor<^ “ damn.” Several 
months since he arose one cold morning, be
fore the servant came in to make the wood 
fire, and, after a long effort and the fruitless 
burning of many matches, turned and 
said “ Spllie tips damn fire won’t 
burn." To this the rood wife earnestly 
said I,—" Yea, the damn wood is too 
green, and the damn servant has forgotten 
to bring up any damn kindling to start the 
damn fire with." He ’looked at hi» wife in 
absolute dismay, but at oboe saw the point 
and said nothing. A longer period than usual 
passed without the favourite expletive being 
need, but later on he wanted e basket, ana 
said, after looking for it : “ Sallie, where has 
the damn basket gone to !” Tha wife quiet
ly, ss if putting a child to sleep, said i “ Ask 
the damn cook to get the damn basket—damn 
her, she keeps it." As before, he laid noth
ing, but months have passed, and if he damns 
anything it is pot where she ie. She says it 
was like taking quinine, and she always w*pt, 
and washed out her month afterwards, but he 
Is cured.

1 ‘ T««nper is everything, " and ih the pens 
the Ester brook Steel Pen Company the

Ms. Thee. Robertson, M.P., has commenc
ed a manufactory at Barrington, N. S., for ex- 
trading oil from refuse fish. This i^fae first 
enterprise of the kind ever started m Neva 
Scotia, and one which will prove of decided 
benefit to fishermen, for a market will be 
opened for refuse fish of an oil-producing na
ture, which in former years fishermen had 
the trouble of oatohing while fishing for cod, 
haddock, etc., Only to throw away. After the 
Oil ia extracted from these refuse fish what is 
left will be thoroughly dried by a mechanical 
process and then shipped to the New York 
market, where it ia used in the manufacture 
of an artificial fertilizer.

Our Reform friends are getting eon fused on 
th# trade question. They have alleged over 
and «yer again that the manufacturers have a 
terrible monopoly and are robbing the unof
fending consumers ; but now the Belleville 
Oniartv eûmes forward and tries to kill the 
monopoly argument with a statement that 
our imports of articles which can be manu
factured in Canada are rapidly increasing, and 
that there is no monopoly, and that the N. P. 
it after all not an adustanee to Canadian in
dustries. It is strange, but it is nevertheless 
true, that if the Grits are left alone they 
will m the ablest manner possible furnish re
plies te their own argument».

Any Reformer who sqeks a true e$plana« 
tion of the migration of French-Canadians to 
the United States should peruse the statistics 
of Lowell manufactures. These include 
cotton, woollén, and carpet industries. There 
are one hundred and fifty mills, with twelve 
thousand fainaf# and ten thousand male em
ployés, The population of the city is almost 
equally divided between native and foreign- 
born, and of the latter no leas than eight 
thousand ase French-Canadians. Already
tiie manufacturers complain th#|Ahe Frendh- 
Canadians are returning home, and with in-.- 
creased manufactures they will come track m 
large numbers. The National Policy to them 
means repatriation.

Trade it so bed in England that the Brad
ford operatives are emigrating at the rate of 
fifty a week. Hundreds are out of work in, 
the city, and the majority of the mills are 
elosed. Some people, in view of the exodus,

MUKENznt-On the 6th toet, at Grace church 
rectory, Brantford, the wife of Rev. G. C. Mc
Kenzie, of a son.,

Rosamond—At Cobourg, ou Saturday, the 7th 
tost, the wife of William Rosamond, of a 
daughter.

Baste do—Da Tuesday, May 10th. at 83 Mutual 
Street the wife ot Mr. JohuJiaatedo, of a daugh.

Adams—At 47 Hayden street, on 6th May, Mra 
Joseph Adams, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
Conwat—CARBOLL-Afc St Paul’s church, 

Toronto, May 4th, by the Rev. Father Sheahan, 
Part. J. Conway, of the Inland Revenue De- 
gu-tmentatojlagede, thiol daughter ot the late

Lewi 
tost, at _
Canon Ho
H. m. r 
gardes,

vise.

__ . . _____ _ Sophia Bo-
Chippawa, Ont 
—WEST—On the 18th 

_ „ the Holy Trinity, by thi
Darling, William, second son of Rev.______
Sau#)Se''°to Ida, second

at the 
harles>v. Chari 

v. Charles
i West, Esq., Toronto.

Rambus*-—Willto—At the residence of I
treal. by the Ber. W. _. 
ichard Ramsden to Miss 

est daughter of the late David

I May, at 
Maitiaad

ip the Bishop of Montreal, J. F. Reliant, 
to Misa M. Nydia St Julien, both of 

ton treat
McBride—Turnbull—Dn the fth of Ma; 

the residence of Wm. Suckling, t
street by the Rev. John Burton, i_____ .
Bjidc to Jemima, fourth daughter ot Walter 
Turnbull, both of this city.

ON—At the residence of the 
eestreet, May 6th,’by the

------ —----------- B.Ü., Walter D.. Grand,
second son of the late Joseph Grand, to Ntoto 
Gordon, youqgest daughter of Alex. Williamson, 
Esq., Toronto.

n this city, on the 4th of 
denoe of the bride's father,

c
A'OWSS

success. Simple, Prorupt?

anfla^ bay bt^ngfag^to temper will be found all that it to be desübd.

VaoETQrs.^—It extends iit • influeuoe (pto 
every past ef the humyn organism, commenc
ing with its foundation ; correptmgdiseased ac
tion an# restoring vital powers, creating a

«y formation rod pvifieitiau .of 
dnvmg out disease, and leavutg. 
tun to jg erf arm its allotted, task, ; ■

hags ventured to doubt the virtues of free 
trade, butMr. Bright haereplied to these Doubt- 
tog Thomaeee with the crushing remark that 
they should be consigned to lunatic asylumns.
That is how free-traders argue in England.
Here is a specimen of the devices to which 
free-traders ere driven in order to bolster 
m> their pet theory. The British Consul at 
Havre, reporting on the trade question, hap
pened to hint at the dreirability in the In
terests of British manufacturers of prevent* 
fng tinrfroportatioo'of cheap fbrefgn goods.
The poor maq is now being hunted tif death 
for saying wjiat he thinks, and the- Foreign 
Offipen#* beta hauled<oerr the coals for having 
omitted to strike put such paste of the report ( ’-Pel 
«s were distasteful to the free-trad «H X

Continent regarding the statement i* the- 
•followHK paragraph from the Leeds Mercury 
is unneeeewy There is a considerable 
flow oS emigration frem Bradford. A Brad
ford evening piper states that a great number 
ef Bradford workmen are groceedmg to a new

denoe qf tbs bride’s .father, |6 Vanauley street, 
by Rev. A. F. McGregor, Mr- S-J- Cousins to 
Rebecca, youngest daughter of Mr. Robert 
Douglas, both of Toronto.

HansocrLB—Johnston—At the residence of 
the bride, on the 20th ait, fcy Rev. D. B. McRae, 
Mr. Wm. Harbettle, to Miss Kate Johnston, 
daughter of the late John Johnston, Esq., all of 
the township of Grey.

Eckmti®—Haddock—At the. mange, Cran-

Bell—Hctbbahd—On 10th Inst., inYtome, Italy, 
at the British Embassy, by the Rev."Chaplain of 

, tee Embassy, Charles James Bell, Esq., General 
Manager of the Telephone Company of England, 
youngest son of David Charles Bell, ûq., Toron- 

date of Dublin, Ireland!, to Roller!*, third 
—Iter of the Hem. Gardiner G. Hubbard, of 

ridge, Mass., and WasMngtotoO.C.
DEATHS.

_WBH3Hr-Jtn this city, en the 3rd insC, William ■ 
T. Wright, aged 42 years.

tel*, «fat mr'tee'Srd tostt, capl 
yearn

«OPT.,
after*» Short

___  ________ UptonMJue., Catherine
_ ’bens, belovefl wife of JehnFMaloney, aged 

36 yearn.
■ Fraser-At Terbreck^Cobourg, on the morn- 

tog of the 6th May, 'Theresa Gordon, third 
iter of Alexandre» Fraser and . Mary Mead 

yeai* and 6 month*

[bed by too 
ihysicians 
Dominion. 

Maltopepsyn is a 
powder, agreeablo 
fo the taste, and 
quick in its action.

out
Eadh botfio hdida

i payers j

”=r«i,V

g'per dose. |v«Wtims IN pho^_ $
Maltopepsyn is not 
a patent medicine; 
or secret re uicdr' '

each label

ANew Treatment
Sd by a practising Phy- Toronto, Canada, abso- 

cereethia stubborn dis-

Stammering cured permanently in one treat
ment 61 Denisoh avenue, Toronto. Consulta
tion free. Rich and poor invited.

to fto»_cae torques treat
ment*. For particulars, call er address A. H. 
DIXON, 337 King street West, Toresto, Canada 
N STB—The discoverer, * physidonoz 46 years’
standing  ̂treats all pefenrarereonau*. 246

Sttstttcse ©tumccs.
>ARGAIN8

tela, m_„IN IMPROVED FARMS, 
hotels, mills, and dty property ; send for 

of over 400 farms. A DAMSON k LAMB, 
Hamilton.
TDRICKMAKERS.
JJ erfor sale, brick-; 
Goderich ! no other wii 
to THOMAS G LED.' 
county Huron, Oat.

) LEASE
miles of 

Am

Book, esc. Great variety>dee 
Edge Carde. Lowest mica to 
et^^OSamplee Fancy Adi

YOUR OWN PRINTING' " ANifir—

SEWING MACHINES.

THE WILSON B, :
A Perfect Picture. 

GUABAUTEED THREE YEARS.
Examine before pxirchasing any oti^er.
Send for illustrated catalogue AiwlyrisMti list.

WILSON & COm 
46P-58 Manufacturer», Hamilton, Ont.

Situations Vacant.

A GENTS-FOR THE 
OL Temperance -ever published, 
tvorid Pnplishing Co,, Guelph, Ont.
A G$NTSAi--------

PERFUME for The

TOILE i M THE BATH

The' Great* Blood Purifiers I

mmi
Sarsaparilla j

'AND FILLS.
. Established 183$, \

Guaranteed to be sn infallible cure for Setrof. 
el. in its worst forms, stubborn, deep-seated 
tJlcers, Syphilis, primary, sscondsiy sndtes-
Rheumatism, and all tlltfrMos or sore, pradnead 
By bad blood oe humors.
BHISTOL’S BUQAB-OOATED FELLS 
| ■ CDRK ALL LIYEB COMPLAINTS. . : 4 
For Sale by all Druggists auunJealera In ---------  Medinl nee

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
i Atsr’s Cirnsno Pills 
are the beet of all purga
tives for family use. They 
are the product of long, 
laborious, and successful 
chemical investigation, 
and their extensive use, 
by physician» in their 
pracfloe. and by all eivil- 
ized nations, proves them 

.the beat and most effcct- 
lual purgative Fill that

_______ medical science can de-
Being purely vegetable no harm can arise 

from their use. In intrinsic value and curative 
powers no other Pills can be compared with 
them, and every person, knowing their virtues, 
will employ them, when needed. They keep the 
system in perfect order, and maintain in healthy 
action the whole machinery ot life. Mild, search
ing, and effectual, they are especially adapted to 
the needs of the digestive apparatus, derang 
monta of which they prevent and cure, if time 
taken. They are the best and safest physio to 
employ for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual cathartic is re
quired. >

For Sale by all Dealers

SALE IN jt-rahK-
_ten thousand) ; | rtf' | s good 

1 reasons 
W, Peter-

__8lAlQ 
required. ,
êïôseir

•STEAM
ping ord 
sale. An 
P. O-, Ont.

vinage of Trowonoge ; to
IMTAJ» GBiSf T/* 
vWdg«; ffi geodrnn-

stance 
4TD-8

every *_____ ________ _____
213. Yonge rtreety Toronto..

F' )R SALE-ON THËSAUGElN^RrVEÏL IN 
the centre of the town of Durham—«splendidtontAP rivivrilmva slwtnAn dAAt kA.d -----1— —A

ADTEà AND
I learn teles 
Telegraphy, lManager.

T ABIES AND GENTTÆMEN TO LSABM

^ Tartmto-
JUPIlS—IN SHORTHAND WIUTtNG—BY

pair of 
plate,

commercial hotel and an 
Satisfactory reasons for 
Mail Office.

retira with a'ftrsticiass £e«t Variety à(fancy “work* fire «srttoG’there is 
in excellent local trade, always a ready market. Send for circular and 
selling. Apply Box 282, terms to the Twembly Knitting Machine Co— 

•_____________467-tf 108 Washington «hoot, Boston, Maes. >

O1J
tons lee ; population < 
stock country ; only o 
tory reasons for seuiz

------------s*G BUSI-
refrigerator ; 

amy-flve hundred ; i 
other buteher ; sathu. 
Box 456 Mail Office.

rpEACHERS
A earn from j 
their vacation 
tee best and :

OTHERS CAN KASILl

$jorxrfcs and. Stactlontry.

mailed free.
Toronto.

MADE HAST - AND 
fi*.Mystery aggtoffied^a)

WJ- GAGE to oa-s SELECTED SERIES 
. of School and Mercantile Pens.
Kajadam college pen, 

with very fine point end great elasticity ; ftn 
ornamental and artistic writing cannot be 

excolied. Per gross, #L 
Ryd the following testimray from the hugest 

and best Equipped Businese College in Canada
Messrs. Vfr.J. Goat & Ce., Toronto:- - - —- - ^

) during spare ho 
g subscribers for

—-------------  .... —luatratixi uuza
zines published. Compensation liberal 
aura. Enclose 25c. tor 6 back Noe. of ti 
sine (eur selection]
COTTAGE HEAR’

bourse

. for 6 back Noe. of the mega.

"MPLOYMENT—hS?Afe85^ri
WAGES

; o.

SALESMEN WANTED,
To begin work at race on ulea tor fall, UKL. 

for the

FONTHILL NURSERIES.
THB LARGEST IN CANADA.
Office—33 Union Block, Toronto SL, Tarent#.

We pay good salariée and give steady employ
ment to raooeesful men. Do not apply unless you

Qentlumbn,- 
Gege’a College 
mental ^nmanehi]

have ccndnded to adopt 
for both plain and orna- 

ae it ia the beat pen we have
found. You will L— _

Your* faithfully, ROBINSON ft.
Put up In gross-boxes. Can be had from any 

bookseller in Canada, or sample-dozen sent per 
mail on receipt ef ton rants. Address,

W. J. GAG* * CO., Toronto.

N.B.—Orders 1 
White Grape L 
month oi J *

r mall for our celebrated new
3&S5J" ““âfô*

$*CttUSi0rttS.

KNOW THYSELF!
MLAJCSrrTOB^

Those going to Manitoba will find It to their 
advantage to correspond with us. Subscribe ter

man, w]
TH*

byaicsJ Debility, 
b of youth or too

Catarrh, acuta er ehrdMe; InflnmxVt

..»_ eggfaaA
L«__ Jttpreceipt<

U^,alao„;5S^

He HASWELL A Co.
160 McGill St, Montreal. 

t n Agents for Canada.

THB SCTENCB OF UR; 
. OR. 8ILV - FRK6KRVA- 
PTION, is aq indlaprasable 
'medical treatise for every 

onng, middle-aged or aid.
______ ____ EOT LITE; OR 8EUT-PBI-

8BRVATION, Is a medical treatise, on Ex
hausted Vitality. Nervous aadfh 
or vitality impairad by the errors 
close application to business.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OB, BLT-FHb 
SERVATION. Contain, one hundred and 
twenty-five invaluable prescriptions for all forms 
of acute and chronic diseases, far each of which 
a flrat-olaas physician would charge from #3 to 
#ia

THE SCIENCE OF MFB; OB, SELF-FRK- 
SKRVATION, Instructs those in health how to 
remain so, and the invalid how to become well.

THB SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SEU-PKE- 
SEEVATION, Is beyond all eesnparison the 
moat extraordinary work on Physiology ever

ËWished. There is nothing whatever that the 
irried or single can either require or wish to 
ow but what is fully explained.

THE SCIENCE Of LiFe; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Contain» 300 pages, fine steel 
engravings, is superbly bound in Frentte muslin, 
embossed, full gilt. It is a marvel of art and 
beauty, warranted to be a better medical book 
to every, sense than ran he obtained elsewhere 
for double the price, at, the money will be re
funded to every instance.

THE SCIENCE OF UTEOR SELF-PRE- 
SKKVATHJN, Is sent by maftT seenrely sealed.

The author can be consulted oa all -“«-tut

or. W. H. PARKER, M.D.,
4 Bolflnch Street, Boston, Mass.

CANADA SHORT-HOI
AND

AYRSHIRE JERD BOOK.
Parties wiehlag to exhlMUheir cattle to* fall 

will please send in tÿrtri entries for the Herd 
Book beforpfthUMt of August, so as to allow the 
Secretary time to write, out certificates before 
the Exhibition week commences. Blank forms 
Seat fre* of charge, by application to

HENRY WADE,
Secretary of Agriculture and Arte Afoodation.

HEAL THYSELF! SSXîSiÏSZZ1 ’ tie’s popular excursions with sleeping care at
tached. The fifth of the steera wlli Tesve To-

.j May, prewded tear---------- -
ht train. 75,006 of1_______________ _

lands for sale. Letters enclose three-oent stamp for reply and receive pamphlets, with laape free
R. W.PRITHB ftCOL 1 King street mat. Toronto.

fSSrivz gmciug.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDBP
THE

“Lyman” Four Point BaA SU Ire Fadag
ATT**

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1*80, 
FrwinoUt Eahihition, Hamilton, 1890,

fw IitelkH* **4 Sfarieritf lieallCnqstitora.
When rbarbedMart "LraSPBrea"*«--
Buy no others. Send for <

DOMINION BARB WIRE rams Op.
4* and 44 FemnlBag street. 

MONTREAL.

Ê TT ÜISTIE3 IaILi^S
. FOimUTKB GÂLÏAÏEE» STEEL

WIREFEHGfHG.
Fîron Railings, Gates, Casting* fte. 

foe onts and prtoea. sand to

First and Second 
Book for sals.

et Vol 4 ot H. B. IVES
Montreal.
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